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Maine Board of Pesticides Control
28 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
Dear Board Chair,
As a commercial applicator in both aerial forestry and invasive plant management in the State of
Maine, I am asking the Board for clarification on the definition of “Emerged Wetland Plants” as
specified in Chapter 29, Section 6.A.V.c. If emerged wetland species are present, the site is defined as
a “Wetland” and any broadcast application requires a 25-foot buffer. In both forestry and invasive
plant management, the labelled products we use, allow for treatment to seasonably dry wetlands, sites
having temporary surface waters, equipment ruts, and other depressions caused by management
activities (See enclosed labels for Oust XP, EPA reg. No. 432-1552, page 4 and Arsenal Applicator’s
Concentrate, EPA Reg. No. 214-299, page 4). Often these sites may contain “emerged wetland
species” such as, cattails, purple loosestrife, phragmites, sedges, etc. These species often continue to
grow when surface waters are no longer present, and can exist on seasonably dry wetland sites, dry
road ditches, and skidder ruts.
There is a current movement in Maine’s aerial softwood release and site preparation programs to flag
and mark these areas defined above since the State of Maine’s regulations are stricter than those found
on the label. This is leading to an extremely expensive endeavor to mark and flag all skidder ruts, and
seasonable dry wetland on a forestry site prior to any aerial operation is undertaken. The
understanding is that these areas listed above as permissible on the labels are classified as wetlands in
Maine’s Chapter 29 regulations.
Our hope as both forest landowners and applicators is to be able to follow the label specifications and
not the stricter implications as specified in Chapter 29. Significant wetlands and sensitive areas are
appropriately buffered and mapped as specified in the MBPC suggested BMP’s for aerial application
(enclosed).
I have also enclosed a few pictures of the types of areas we are worrying about during our annual aerial
herbicide release and site preparation programs in Maine. I look forward to discussing this issue with
you further at the Maine Board of Pesticides Control May meeting. Thank you for your time and
consideration.
Sincerely,

Ronald C. Lemin, Jr.
Enclosures (3)

Cattails growing in seasonably dry wet area. This would be defined as a Wetland by Chapter 29.
Applicator would need to buffer 25 feet for broadcast application.

Example of a depression created from a harvesting or logging operation. Notice beginning of cattail
growth. This would also need to be buffered by 25 feet as a wetland defined by Chapter 29.

